times the instrurnentaf noise level. Noise background analysis shows that the potability that a comparable or larger rqmnsc at the New Mexica array might have been caused by a bxkground nob event was less than I%. The corresponding probability for the Texaa may was 3%.
Introduction.
Ionospheric responses to~ounu-lcvej explosions have been observed for many yeara (for a review, see [Blanc, 1985] , using HF sounding or other techniques that detect the motion of the lower ionosphere in response to acoustic gmvity and petttaps other waves produced by the explosion. We have observed the ionospheric response using an array of phase-detecting receivers, an approach apparently first suggested by Mass [ 1963, pp. 276-277] . 'fhe potential advantages of the technique are(1) the extremely high sensitivity of phase to small TEC pemtrbations. and (2) an apparently low background noise level at infrasonic frequencies.
The TEC afong a line of sight to a satellite is sensitive to the presence of an acoustic wave if several conditions are met. First, the line of sight must be roughly parallel to the wavefronts, so that the integral does not contain many cycles of the acoustic wave. Second, the ezulh's magnetic field vector must have an appreciable component along the acoustic wave vector k (the sensitivity is proportional to a s (k q &~, where B is the earth's magnetic field. MIxWy, a= 1, but for the actual geometries used, it was much lower.
Description of the experiment. 
Texas rl~y resdts
The Texas army was lma.ed at a distance from the explosion for which there is no dire-a acoustic ray path A clear response w~seen bv the New Mexico m-my, and statistical analysis shows that there is a rnjnuscule probability lhat the response was due (o~background event. The response to the ducted wave at San Antonio
